
:t"he ,ca hkcc sunk,
raeu ihkndv rae ivhkg ihchhja ohrae uktu whb,n
kg chhj tuv lf iruahe kg chhj tuva oafu ihbpxv

,jtc urh,vk kufh tuva rae kf rnut n"r ir,hv
:uhkg ihchhj iht uhshn

ihkndv raef ivhkg ihchhj ihta ihrae lk ah whb,n
hyuju veukj j,pn vat ,raue ihbpxv raefu
ihh ,usubu ksbxu kgbn ,ugumru thexp kau vfcx
hbpk ihraue rnut h"ctr rac ka vrhseu inau

:tm, tka khcac vnvcv

:sg ,ca hkcc sunk,
rnt htuv tfhv ifanc vrhae :rh,nvu rauev
tuvv (ohraue) ohkvt ,us,hc ihraue ifa tcr

hdrut ifa hhct rnt tkt tuv rh,vk ,bn kg raue
tcr k"t v,ut ohraue tnhb ivk vexpba ,ughrh

hts tnh, hfu rnhnk tfht htn rh,n raue ,mr,
sj hra hssv hsvc hryhe hyuj hr, vhk hnr,n

if ihaug iht osu rac lkn hbpk t,av sj ryeu
tnh,htu tcr rnt tkt ihaug v"cev v"nn hbpk

:ihrh,nu ihraue iuzkj hsm ifa htkhg hcr

:t"he ,ca h"ar
/ohrae uktuka rae rh,nvu rauev hb,es ,uftkn ,uctc ihubnv 

:,uexpbv ,ughrh hyuj hraues thnus okugk urh,n ubhta tnhhe
/ivhkg ihchhj ihta ihrae lk ah whb,nrae kg ihchhja unf ,tyj 

:uvbhb hv arpn trndcu ruxt kct ruyp tkt ihkndv
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Tying and Untying - rh,nu raue
Talmud Bavli Shabbat 74b
Tying and untying: Where do we
find that they used tying in the
construction of the mishkan? Rava
said that they would tie the pegs of
the tents together. [The gemara
challenges this that] those knots
were made to be untied! Rather,
Abaye said that the weavers of the
curtains would tie together threads
that snapped. Rava said to him: You
have answered for tying, but where do you find untying? And if you want
to say that sometimes they would find two knots together and would
untie one of them and leave the other - but [if someone was making a
beautiful woven item for] a king of flesh and blood one would not do such
a thing - how much more so before G-d, the King of Kings. Rather Rava,
or some say Rabbi Illai, said that the trappers of the chilazon snail would
tie and untie [their nets].

Talmud Bavli Shabbat 111b
Mishna: These are the knots that
one is chayav for: the knot of
camel-drivers and the knot of
sailors. And just as one is chayav for
tying these, so too one is chayav for
untying them. Rabbi Meir said: any
knot that can be untied with one
hand is not chayav.
Mishna: There are some knots for
which one is not chayav [unlike] the knot of camel-drivers and the knot of
sailors. A woman may tie up the opening of her dress, the strings of her
hair-net or her girdle, shoe laces or of sandals, straps on pitchers of wine
and oil or a meat pot. Rabbi Eliezer ben Ya’akov says one may tie a rope
in front of an animal so that it should not go out.

Rashi ibid.
These are the knots -
which are listed in the
Avot Melacha, as it
says ‘One who ties or
unties’. This refers to a
permanent knot which is never untied, similar to the knots tied in the
curtains when the threads break.
Mishna: There are some knots for which one is not chayav - a chatat, like
you are chayav for the camel-drivers’ knot, but rather are patur but
assur, and in the gemara it will be explained which ones.
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t ;hgx zha inhx lurg ijka
:iudf 'chhj 'inut vagn tuvu 'tnhhe ka rae rauev

kgbn ,ugumr hraeu ohbpxv raeu ohkndv rae
kf ifu i,hhag ,gac ohbgmrv ohrauea ksbxu
vagn ubhtu e"a rae rauev kct 'vzc tmuhf

rae kfs uvk trhcxa ohekuj ahu :vdv /ruyp 'inut
wru a"trvu h"ar) uhkg ihchhj 'yuhsv ka ukhpt 'e"a

rh,vk huag ubhta rae kfa t"hu /(ruyu ojurh
(h"p n"vdvu uc kf) tnhhe ka hren 'unmg ouh u,utc

ka hren tk ohnh vgca sgs rnuk ihkhen ahu
vagn ubhtu e"a ubhta raeu /(hfsrnu ruy) tnhhe

u,r,v ihbgk ifu :vdv 'vkj,fk uraek r,un 'inut
(ruy) u,rhae ihbgk unf ubhs

t ;hgx zha inhx lurg ijka
hrughan sjt susnk rauea iudf 'vumn lrumku
:vdv /tnhhe ka ubhta rae ruaek r,un 'vru,v
hba tuva rae oua rh,vk tka rvzhk ahs t"hu
rae hren vzht ohthec ubt ihts 'vz kg vz ohrae
uraek ruxt tnhhe ka ubhtac ukhpts inut ka
ukt erp hxpkt ,uvdv) ihdvub ifu 'urh,vk v"vu
aujk iht trgm ouencs vtrb n"nu ` (ohrae
rgm ouencu ibcrs ruxht tkt ubhts 'urh,vk r,unu
ubhhv 'vz kg vz ohrae wc ibhgcs tvu /urzd tk
atrc rae vag ot kct 'sjhc ohrcs wc raueaf

/(d"nx) ohrae hbaf ubhs 'vjhan ut yuj ka sjt

t vfkv h erp ,ca ,ufkv vru, vban
iudf chhj inut vagn tuvu tnhhe ka rae rauev

kgbn ,ugumr hraeu ihbpxv raeu ihkndv rae
tmuhf kf ifu i,hhag ,gac ihbgmrv ihrauea ksbxu
inut vagn ubhtu tnhhe ka rae rauev kct vzc

r,un inut vagn ubhtu tnhhe ka ubhta raeu ruyp
:vkj,fk uraek
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Mishna Torah Shabbat 10; 1
One who ties a permanent knot
which is a craftsman’s knot is
chayav. For example a
camel-drivers’ knot or a sailors’
knot, or the knots in shoes or
sandals that the manufacturers tie
when they are making them, or
anything similar. But a knot which is permanent but not a craftsmans’
knot is patur, and a knot which is neither permanent nor a craftsmans’
knot is mutar l’chatchila.

Shulchan Aruch 317; 1
Someone who ties a permanent knot
which is also a craftsmans’ knot is
chayav. For example a
camel-drivers’ knot or a sailors’
knot, or the knots in shoes or
sandals that the manufacturers tie
when they are making them, or
anything similar. But a knot which is
permanent but not a craftsmans’
knot is patur. [Rama: Some
disagree and hold that any
permanent knot, even an unskilled
one is chayav (Rashi, Rosh,
Rabbeinu Yerucham, Tur). Some say that any knot which is not intended
to be untied on the same day is considered permanent (Kol Bo and
Hagahot Maimoniot), and some are more lenient and say that a knot is
only considered permanent if it is intended to be left tied for seven days
(Tur and Mordechai).] A knot that is not permanent and is not a
craftsmans’ knot is permitted to be tied l’chatchila [Rama: The same laws
apply for untying as for tying].

Shulchan Aruch 317; 1
For the sake of a Mitzvah, for
example to tie string to measure
one of the Torah shiurim, it is
permitted to tie a temporary knot.
[Rama: Some say that one must be
careful not to untie any knot made
of two knots one on top of the other,
since we are not experts in what is
considered a craftsmans’ knot. Even
when it is temporary it is still
forbidden to tie a craftsman’s knot,
and the same applies to untying. And this is the custom. Nevertheless,
when it is causing pain, since this is only a Rabbinic prohibition it is
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 v ;hgx zha inhx lurg ijka
vag ot ukhptu :vdv /tuv rae utks 'r,un vchbg

/(rudt)r,hv uc ihdvub 'vynk sjt rae

yf e"x zha inhx vrurc vban
r,hv uc ihdvubsjt raec r,hv ihdvubs tv ohburjtv uc,fu-

vchbg h"gs ouanu ouhc uc rh,vk huagaf teus ubhhv vynk
tnhhek thv ot kct inut vagn treb ubht ihhsg rae d"g
vynk rae ,uagk ruxt uc tmuhfu ckukc iudf inz vzht kg

ah ifu vz d"g vz ,uchbg h,a ,uagk htaru sckc vchbg tkt
:duvbk

 s ;hgx zha inhx lurg ijka
'uc tmuhfu ybctc ut vjhanc hks ihraue

'rucc ohgucev ohhksc n"vu 'kcjc tk kct
ubht rucc ohguce obhta ubka ohhks kct

/tnhhe ka rae

t e"x zha inhx vrurc vban
tnhhe ka raerhpa esvhn tk ukhptu-

vhvh tks iuhf chhj uhshn ,jtc urh,vk kfuhu
:unmgn r,hb

s"xc
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permitted to untie it, because they did not make their Rabbinic decree in
cases of pain. The prohibition of two knots one on top of the other is
when tying two things together, but if someone made a single knot on the
end of a piece of string this is considered like two knots (and forbidden).

Mishna Brura 317; 1
A permanent knot - Even if it is not so
tight and could be undone with one hand
it is still chayav, since it can’t come
undone by itself.

Shulchan Aruch 317; 4
One may tie a bucket with cord or with a
belt or something similar, but not with
rope. This refers to buckets which
remain in the well. However, for our
buckets, that do not remain in the well,
it is not a permanent knot.

Shulchan Aruch 317; 5
It is permitted to tie a bow since this
is not considered a knot. [Rama:
Even if there is a single knot under
the bow the custom is to permit it].

 Mishna Brura 317; 29

The custom is to permit it -
The acharonim write that the
custom is to permit a bow with
a single knot underneath only
when it is made to be untied
the same say, since a bow
over a knot is not considered a craftsmans’ knot. But if it is tied for any
length of time, for example on a lulav or similar, it is forbidden to do a
knot underneath, and only may only do the bow by itself. However, one is
permitted to tie two bows one over the other, and this is the correct
custom.
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j"b ;hgx u"y erp v,fkvf ,ca ,rhna
rae vhuag vbht ot vchbg subgk r,un

ot kct ',gk ,gn hsf lu, j,pvk ,snugu
kfuh cuau 'ouh sugcn v,ut subgh 'rae vhag
ut vahckv lrumk vrmvk hsf vmec luank

/vyhapv lrumk vchjrvk

t e"x zha inhx vrurc vban
,tyj chhj sjt ,ueukj wd itf ahs ibhrnt trndc
,yhaku vkj,fk r,un sjtu ruxt kct ruyp sjtu

hfv tbhs uvhh,uf o,xs rcjnvu o"cnrvu ;"hrv
lf vhvha ufrsa iudf tnhhe ka rae tuv ots

tuvu urh,vk u,gsc inz cmue ubhta ubhhvs] okugk
inut vagn f"d tuvu [shn, ohhe,vk huaga rae
vagn ubhtu tnhhe ka rae tuv otu /,tyj chhj
kct ruyp tnhhe ka rae ubhtu inut vagn inut
r,un tnhhe ka rae ubhtu inut vagn ubht ruxt
kkf hk, tks p"au a"trvu h"ar ,gsu /vkj,fk

rehgs tkt inut vagn tuv ot raev omgc
ufrsa ubhhvs tnhhe ka rae tuv ots tuv eukhjv
tuv ot ukhptu ,tyj chhj k"bfu okugk lf rtaha

ruyp inzk er urauek ufrs iht otu yuhsv vagn
tuv ot ukhptu tnhhe kak ,me hnss ruxt kct

r,un ouh u,utc urh,vk ufrs otu yuhsv vagn
uhkg rae oa ihts inut vagn tuv ukhpt vkj,fk

unf huv ohnh vgca lu,c rh,vk ufrsa hn kfs t"hu
/ouh u,utc rh,vk ufrsa

s"xc
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 Mishna Brura 317; 1

The Talmud states that there are
three categories of knot. One is
chayav a chatat, one is patur but
assur and one is completely
permitted. According to the opinion
of the Rif, the Rambam and the
Mechaber (Shulchan Aruch) the
distinction is as follows: if it is a
permanent knot, for example when
it is intended for the  knot to remain
forever (meaning that there is no
intention to untie it at a specific
time, but rather that it should
remain there), and it is also a
craftsmans’ knot it is chayav a
chatat. If it is a permanent knot, but
not a craftsmans’ knot, or a
craftsmans’ knot but not permanent
it is patur but assur. If it is neither a
craftsmans’ knot nor permanent it is
completely permitted.
The opinion of Rashi and the Rosh and other poskim is that it makes no
difference what kind of knot it is, but the only distinction is whether it is
permanent, meaning that it is the kind of knot that normally stays
permanently, then it is chayav a chatat even if it is an unskilled knot. If it
is the kind of knot that is normally tied for a short period of time it is
patur but assur, since it is similar to a permanent knot, even if it is an
unskilled knot. If it is the kind of knot that is normally untied on the same
day it is completely permitted, even if it is a craftsmans’ knot, since it is
not considered tying. Others say that anything which is normally untied
within a week is the same as a knot normally untied within the same day.

Shmirat Shabbat K’Hilchata 15; 58
It is permitted to wear a tie if it is not
‘knotted’ but is tied in a way that is
intended to be undone within 24 hours.
But if it is knotted it must be put on
before Shabbat begins and then
loosened or tightened to put on and take
off.
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z"xe vrgv u"y erp v,fkvf ,ca ,rhna
ohabv udvba vns lcrghut Z"ardvn h,gna

k"hs 'atrv ,jpync z"gz ohrae hba ruaek
snug odu cyhv esvu .hnt rae kkfc vz ihts

/ouhc uc rh,vk

c ;hgx u"f kkf ,ca ,ufkv ost hhj
r,unu rae hren tk ouh kfc rh,vk huagv rae

ihrauea rae kfa t"hs iuhf n"nu urh,vku urauek
hrehn okugk lf ohhe,vk kufha esuvn raec u,ut

ouenc tkt rae oua rh,vk iht ifk tnhhe tka
unf ouh kfc rh,vk lrs ihta vn kct rgm

ruaek ruxt ,cak ,can ihphkjna ,bu,fv
vbuuf tkcu vchbg ,uagk lrs ot n"nu /rh,vku

rae kfu ouh kfc rh,vk huaga raef ubhs raeb
uf,jk r,un urh,vk kufh ubht ot urh,vkr,una
:r,uh keh tka v"g hbpc vagh tka er ue,bku

u"y vfkv wh erp ,ca ,ujrt
vtrb rae hcd kg vchbgc ifrsf ohruaev ohhkgb

uzc uz vchbgv ,utkuk h,a ,t ruaek r,una
/rae hcd kg rae kkfc vz ihtu 'sjt raec
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Shmirat Shabbat K’Hilchata 15;
footnote 167
I heard from Rav Shlomo Zalman
Auerbach that the custom of women to
tie double knots on their headscarves is
permitted since it is not considered a
strong or tight knot at all, and is made to be untied on the same day.

Chai Adam Hilchot Shabbat 26; 2
A knot which is made to be undone
every day is not considered a knot,
and may be tied and untied.
Nevertheless since there are some
who say that any knot which is tied
tightly and could be permanent is
considered permanent. Therefore
one should not untie any knot unless
it is causing pain. Anything which is
not made to be untied each day,
like clothes that are changed once a
week, is forbidden to be tied or untied. Nevertheless if one intended to tie
a bow and accidentally made a knot it is considered like a knot which is
made to be untied every day. Any knot which can’t be untied may be cut
or severed, provided that isn’t done in front of an Am Ha’Aretz lest he
become even more lenient.

 Orchot Shabbat 10; 15

Shoes which are tied normally with
a bow over a knot, it seems that it is
permitted to tie the two loops into
another knot (double bow), and this
is not considered a knot over a knot.
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